FRESHERS ARE Favored TO WIN TODAY
Sophomore Head Still Held In Captivity By Yearlings

SOHOPHORES LOSE
GAMBLE TO FREE
KIDNAPPED LEADER

Ford Seen "Connecticut Yankee" and Visits Technology Under Guard

SOHOP HEAD TOURS CITY

Never before has an attempt to capture the Sophomore Class Field Day been more successful. Not only did the freshmen succeed in capturing the Sophomore leader, but they introduced the idea of using him as the mascot for the freshman class in future years. As his fresh- man leader, he was taken to Wood's Hole, where he was to be the only one on the island. The Sophomore captors did not wish him to pine away alone, so they took him to a mysterious place to spend the evening. As a surprise to the Sophomore leader, he was taken to Wood's Hole so Ford was taken on a tour of the island. Ford was whisked away from his home Tuesday morning while starting for the Sophomore mass meeting to plan for the Sophomore Mass meeting. It was rumored early yesterday morning that a rescue party was to be sent to Wood's Hole to rescue Ford, but the Sophomore captors did not wish him to pine away alone, so they took him to a mysterious place to spend the evening.

T.C.A. DRIVE BEGINS
MONDAY EVENING

Order of Events
3:00—Mass Meeting
12:00—Mass Meeting
1:00—Tug of War (First Pull)
10:00—Field Day Crew Race
1:45—Field Day Crew Race
3:00—Tug of War (Second Pull)
2:15—Tug of War (Third Pull)
2:50—Tug of War (Second Pull)
2:00—Tug of War (First Pull)
1:00—Tug of War (Third Pull)
12:00—Mass Meeting
10:00—Field Day Crew Race
1:45—Field Day Crew Race

T.C.A. Drive Comin'—Get In

At 6:00 on the morning of the drive, the freshmen will be ready to go to the Sophomore mass meeting to plan for the Sophomore Mass meeting. It was rumored early yesterday morning that a rescue party was to be sent to Wood's Hole to rescue Ford, but the Sophomore captors did not wish him to pine away alone, so they took him to a mysterious place to spend the evening.

Field Day Plans Made for 1932

With the proper preparation of Old CREW, the makers of lilacs should cheerfully stand by the Sophomore Mass meeting to plan for the Sophomore Mass meeting. It was rumored early yesterday morning that a rescue party was to be sent to Wood's Hole to rescue Ford, but the Sophomore captors did not wish him to pine away alone, so they took him to a mysterious place to spend the evening.

Fres he M e

Glimpses of How Freshmen Rumpmed Over
Sophomores in Glove Fight Last Year
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